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Bank Opeir 
War Against 
Bad Checks

A counter- offensive 
against bogus check artists 
Yho tylk merchants of a re 
ported $25 million anually 
in California will he launch 
ed hy the Bank of America 
Wednesday, P>b. 13.

The campaign will get 
under way in Los Angeies 
County with a mobile clinic 
to help merchants cut down 
bad check losses, as well as 
counterfeit money, a n rl 
short change losses.

Known as the Mechants 
Loss Prevention Clinic, it 
wil be conducted by staging 
one-night stands before mer 
chant audiences in 500 
branches of the bank during 
the next two years.

Estimates of total annual 
losses on fictitious checks 
run as high as $800 million 
for the nation and $25 mil 
lion for California.

State law enforcement of 
ficials in Sacramento point 
out that true loss figures are 
hard to calculate because 
only a fraction of the num 
ber of fraudulent rhecks 
passed are reported to police. 
Even KO, projections based 
on known reports indicate 
the loss figure in California 
could have run as high as 
$48 million in 1961, for ex 
ample.

Main feature of the Bank 
of America clinic is an 18- 
minute soundslide color 
film entitled "They Shall 
Not Pass." The film shows 
how bad check and cash 
losses occur, what can bo 
done to prevent them, and 
the defenses merchants can 
use to protect themselves.

The film also emphasizes 
that identification, printed 
checks, etc. used by legiti 
mate check writers, can be 
and are employed by pro- 

check passingfessional 
rings.

Although thr hank's clin 
ic dcaily mainly with had 
checks, it. also features an 
efght-minute soundslide film 
on t h e proper methods of 
handling cash. This film 
 ihows many of t.he tech 
niques used by short change 
artists.

schedules for the 
rlinic, which will be staged 
in different branch offices 
three nights a week, will be 
announced locally as the
mobile clinic 
city to city.

travels from

Space Teui Labs 
Among Leaders

Tn figures released by thr 
National Aeronautics and 
Space A rl m i n i s t r a t i o n 
(Si ASA), Space Technology 
Laboratories is shown to be 
among the nation's leading 
contractors in wi n n i n g 
NASA business.

STL had a greater dollar 
volume of NASA contracts 
In fiscal 1062 than many of 
the nation's largest aero 
space and electronics con 
tractors. Also listed among 
the top space contractors 
was STL's parent corpora 
tion. Thompson Ramo Wool- 
'Jridgc.

One of STL's most import- 
,iut NASA projects is the 
Orbiting Geophysical Ob 
servatory (OCO) spacecraft. 
The first OGO will be 
launched early next year 
and carry as many as 50 
Hentific experimental de- 
ICPS into space in its huge 

1,000 -Ib.-body and project 
ing booms.

Tinder other NASA con 
tracts, STL has completed 
numerous studies, computed 
t rajectories for Mariner 
flights coordinated auxili 
ary tracking networks, and 
processed data from space 
missions.

STL was responsible for 
the conception, design, fab 
rication, checkout, launch, 
tracking and data reduction 
associated with such space 
craft as Pioneer T, Explor- 
r"* VI and Pioneer V.

Mew products introduced 
nv the company during the 
p*Mt year included the Te- 
trahedral T?e«earch Satellite 
(TRS), which offers low 
cost and high reliability for 
space mapping and systems 
.suited for space rendezvous 
operations with other vehi 
cles, including an accurate 
solid state radar-ranging KVS- 
tcm and an efficient varia 
ble thrust, hypergolic liquid 
rocket engine.

It has also designed and 
manufactured solar simula 
tion system based on car-

BABY ANIMALS SURROUND Carol Brooks, hoping 
that she hos brought somr trr,ty tirl hil for them to

Hahn Seeks 
Transfer 
Of Judges

State legislation to allow 
the transfer of judges and 
cases from one Municipal 
Court district to another to 
day has been proposed by 
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, 
chairman of the courts de 
partment on the board of 
supervisors.

"This legislation is vitalh 
needed for Los A n g e 1 e 
County to help meet the 
huge backlog of cases pend 
ing in our courts," Hahn 
said.

He said there are 23 Mu 
nicipal Court Districts in the 
county, some of which a r r 
greatly overworked and 
others which need to hold 
sessions only once or twice 
a week.

In obtaining Board of Su 
pervisor approval for his 
program, Hahn stipulated 
that the transfer of either 
cases or .judges would be at 
the discretion of the presid 
ing judge of the courts in 
volved.

"This move is part of-;i 
program to reduce the cost 

4o the taxpayers for the ad 
ministration of justice, while 
at the same lime increasing 
the efficiency of the courts," 
Hahn said.

"When put. mlo effect, it 
will eliminate l.he need for 
hiring more judges and 
building courtsrooms a u d 
could amount to a $2 million 
savings annually," he add 
ed.

The Board of Supervisors 
backed Hahn fully in the 
proposal as Los Angeles 
County went on record as 
.sponsor of the legislation, t.o 
be proposed during the 1063 
session of the state legisla 
ture.

"There currently are 100 
municipal court judges in 
the 23 districts," Hahn point 
ed out. "If cadi had a full 
docket daily the present 
workload could be accomp 
lished without, adding new 
judges."

Harm's latent action fol 
lows his move to declare a 
moratorium on the hiring of 
any more superior or mu 
nicipal court judges thisi 
year, which was approved; 
by the board of supervisors.

the Baby Zoo in Jungleland at Thousand Oaks.
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DIFFICULT SHOT is discussed by golf 
ers Wolt Nelson (left) and Bob Et- 
ter at the site of the new Lo.s VcrrJes 
Golf Course. Earth movers in the back 
ground are leveling the site for a new 
$470,000 club house. Work on the

golf course has just begun, and it is 
expected to be done in 255 days. The 
course is located on the southern slope 
of the Polos Vcrdes Peninsula adjoin 
ing the Monte Verde development.

bon arcs which produces 
light closely approximating 
sunlight as it exists in space.

Hi-Shear Sales 
Hit $4 Million 
For 3 Quarters

George S. Wing, president, 
Hi-Shear Corp., has an 
nounced fiscal nine-months 
operating results of the 20- 
year-old company which de 
signs and produces fasten 
ing systems.

For the nine months end 
ed Nov. 30. 1002. sales to 
taled $4..V)0.317 and net In 
come, after taxes, was $08,- 
080, or 13 cents per share 
based on 515.3/10 common 
shareH outstanding. This 
compared with sales of 
$4.272.110 and net income of 
$242.051, or 47 cents per 
share on the .same number 
of shares for the nine months 
ended Nov. 30, 1061.

Wing largely attributed 
the decline in earnings to 
rising cost* and increased 
expenses connected with I

Press

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD ,,( Gov 
ernors of the Horbor Choptct of the 
Amcncon Institute of Bonking spend 
many hours planning various and in 
teresting forums and seminars for in 
stitute members who wish to advance 
in the field of bonking. At left is 
Gale Gardner, Bank of America, Tor

rance, and at right is Jerry Schultz, 
Bank of America, as they register Al 
Boyscn, Security First Notional Rank, 
for the public speaking contest to be 
held tonight, Wednesday, Feb 20 at 
at Elks Club, 4101 E. Willow St. Mrs. 
Giannini Hoffman will address the 
speakers and guests.

greatly expanded fncilities.
Wing said, "With recent 

additions to plant, and per 
sonnel, we are geared to a 
greatly increased production 
volume. As production hits 
its new stride, we expect 
profits to improve substan 
tially."

He said sales for the third

quarter just prided showed MECHANICAL Hi;ART
a 17 percent increase over
sales for the previous quar 
ter, and this favorable trend 
could be expected to con 
tinue. Volume of new orders 
continue at a high level. 
Backlog remains in excess of 
1 million. i

A median KM I he-art and 
blood purifier'Was used suc 
cessfully for the first time in 
1053 by John H. Gibbon, an 
American surgeon.
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Want Ad

I. Phone DA 5-1515 and 
say "I want to placo   
Classified Ad."

2. MAIL it to Torrancti 
Press Classified Ads, 
3238 W. Sepulveda, Tor 
rance, California.

3. Bring it to The Torrance 
Press office, 3238 W. 
Sepulveda (Near Sears- 
Broadway Shopping Cen 
ter.)

Your Classified Ads in The 
Torrance Press will reach 
more than 122,000 readers 
on Wednesday.

 ancelUtions
M mutt a»»ear in MMT «w time 
 wort n can be cancelled.

Errors
Tht Torranee Press will not fee 
responsible for more than one 
Incorrect Insertion of any adver 
tisement and reserves the right to 
rectify all errors bv a corrected 
Insertion ctf the edvertliement the 
following Issue

All adi taken before Tuesday. 3 
p.m., will appear In Wednesday 
edition All ads taken before Friday 
will appear In Sunday edition.
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YARDAGE 
SPECIALS

Imported embroidered 
taffetas, many different 
colors, 47" wide, $J .95 
yd. Reg. $3.95.

Orion and linen wash * 
and wear, 47" wide. 
Navy, beige, pink, $1.19
yd.
Imported genuine silk 
ruling, the finest there 
is. Different colors, 95c
yd.
60" wide nylon taffetas 
and organdies, manygj,, 
colors, 89c yd. ^

Denmark table cloth 
material. Different 
checked combination. 
58" wide, $1,59 yd.

Smell Store, Smell 'Fwensee
SMALL PRICES!

DIFFERENT PATTERNS 
AND OTHERS

The Family Store

Carpontors 41

NOT RESPONSIBLE for debts 
other than my own after this 
date   Ambrose A. MHosevich.

12Lest and Found
FOUND Rose trim glasses (prr 

scrlptlcn. Vaclnity Crenshaw and 
Sepulveda. Contact Torrance 
Pre»$, DA 5-1515.

Sanitariums and
Rtst Homos 21

SMALL home. Private room* (am 
bulatorv) shower and tub. Near 
everything, $150 up. Good food. 
54 hr. care. Lawndale. 370-2184

HOME-LIKE atmosphere. Ambula 
tory. Private room and bath. 
Special diet and care. FR 4-928?

Incomo Tax 38

Income Tax Service
Complete 

Bookkeeping Service
TORRANCE

BOOKKEEPING
0- TAX SERVICE

FA 8-6815
MM TORRANCE BLVD. 

TORRANCE

REASONABLf 
FREE ESTIMATES 

DA 4 -2884

INCOME TAX 
SERVICE

No charge 'til arrival if 
refund check due. 
Some location 7 Years

FR 1-2531, DA 5-3780, FA S-3780. 
TE 4-ASBJ

Homo and Businos*
Improvement Sorv!-»- 40

PLASTERING, free estimate*, new 
work, additions, patchwork, VS 
and UP. Acoustical ceilings. 

EA 2-3845

| Buildinf and 
Remodeling

....
rheatrlcat
^K»«« MaMng. Alterations 
 MM Care .... 
vAlseelleneeut Service* ...

«i»tm»'nn« Wanted rMeni 
tltimtlnn* Want** fWnmen) 
^mplcivment O**«rert (M«n1 
*mi»i«vment r*#»r»ii (Woman)

(Men an* WnmaM 
<u«ln««« Opportunities
' «nr*ne»
<40n*V tn I pen . . ..
 » »! E*t»te Loan* ...
''fiwev \Vent*4
"«el F<tete I «  «  Wm*

.ion*.. «, ,11* r< n vour Lot 
 tack* and Bwrtt .........

?FAL ESTATE
inme* P^r « ! 
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 neome Pme*r*v *er Sale ...     '« »  »rnner"»« 

e^er «»ie «   ' ""e 
n->,«»r i.i prneerHa* 
f*r *ele er Leete

Building and 
42 Romodelir

ROOM ADDITIONS
Residential, Income, Garages, Patios

WILLIAM R. EVERETT
General Contractor 

Free Estimates Phone 326-1456

ftent er Le»»e

^Mn«e« *Ar Went (tln«itrnt«>»4)
Mouta* for ten* "urntthed) 
Vpertment* Mr (tent 

rUnfurn!«h»fn .........
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Wanted t* Rent .
 urnfture .
 urnlture Wanted 
W»«re»«e«
  u«v Carpet*.

. . 
Coverlnt

Room Additions
Dens   Mmilv Rooms   Bedroom* 

Kitchen «nd Baths

TO SAVE CALL
FLOYD'S

Construction Co. 
FA 8-1406

Free Plans and Estimates
Bonded and Insured 

Nn Down, Up to ?0 Years to Pay
A coll will save you $

Torrance Since 1958Abb"ifib"Ns~ANb~~
ALTERATIONS

New homes, units, pools, etc. 
Free plans and estimates. Li 
censed and insured.

TNG CONST. CO. 
___FR 1-3289__
NEW YEAR SPECIALS

2X4 I FOOT O.F. 2»C EA.
1 4 4X8
PLYWOOD - $77e PFR SHEET 

1 » SHIPLAP V-JOINT «'tC 
LF NEW DOORS: ASH, BIRCH, 
MAHOGANY SLABS - BELOW 
WHOLESALE

HerwoocPs
24500 So. Nc-rmandi* 

Harber Cltv
DA 6-5146

STONE WORK - ALL TYPES.
FREE ESTIMATES

DA 4-MI4
HANDYMAN, carpentry, piaster, 

paint and electrical. Free esti 
mates TE 4-13J9.

Additions - Carpentry
Repairs, patios, carports, oarages, 
cement work, fences, roof re 
pairs.
Neat, Dependable, Reasonable. 

TED FA 1-3470

Carpenter - Handyman
Petio>, addition*, rootina. fram 
Inq. cabinets, block or wood 
truces. Plumbing repairs. On<* 
*h)p docs it all. 

, MR. FIXIT FA 0-5571

Building Materials 43

FOR
Speedy Plumbing Repays 

and Plumbing Sales
IN NORTH TORRANCEIt's

WM. PUNT CO.
15410 S. Western

DA 4-4951
( RAPESTAKE, redwoood & SPLIT

RAIL FENCING, S.4S., 7c tin ft 
31" C.D grade plywood, t4.HO 
a sheet. I"x4" D.F. I foot, 45c 
each Do it yourself or we Install 
State licensed and insured.

LISTON LUMBER
14004 CRENSHAW BLVD. 

LOMITA

DA 51101

Gardtnirtg, Landscaeina 53

CLEAN UP. trees removed. Pep 
ped, etc. Injured 

FR
fr TOP SOIL

Delivered 5 Yards, 
I yards. 124. FR ,1-«5«i

TREES. Trim top, remove rubbish, 
cleanup. Call C&C. 
OR 7-4875 EA 3-3«?7

DANGEROUS TREES REMOVED.
ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVIN.

830-1739

Rug and 
Upholstory Cltanors 17

CARPCT LAYING fc CLEANING.
Reasonable rates. MURRAY s
DA 7-WOO FA M895

Instruction 40 Instruction 60

  ndto and TV tervlre 
««ul»me"t (Stores end omee)

w

 et« P»tiltrv an<1
«en»t ^«l»» end Service*

Wanted 
»«r Set*

TreUer Rente!* iiii^I
Trailer Park* ......
r r»rtf»r Bur Sal*
"foth!«n end >ev»el»V 

w Sale

"SHAW "REAL 'ESTATE SCHOOL
COMPLETE PREPARATION FOR STATE EXAMINATION

Day or Evening Classes
$40 Cash or Terms

LICENSE GUARANTMEP OR MONFY REFUNDED 
DOS PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY, HARKO? v-ITY

DA 6-3461

VUteellanetu* Wanted

MJTOMO1IVE
Trucks for Rent .... 
(ruck* Mr Sale .... 
Truck* Wanted 
Motorcycles for Salt 
Wotmrvcle» Want** 
^uto Repairing ... 
lute Parts 
Automobiles Wantttf

m

it*

ELECTRONIC
ASSKMBLFRS TECHNICIANS
ARC IN GREAT DEMAND

QUALIFY NOW FOR TOP PAY.
IOB SFCURITY OTHER COURSES

Autf Mechanics - Welders
PBX Receptionists
IBM Kev Punch Operatart
Shorthand-Typing
Offset Printing
Industrial Drafting
CasWer-Checklno Stock
IBM Tab A, Wiring
DAY & EVE (.LASSES

FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
APPLY IN PERSON «-8 DAILY

WEST COAST
TRADE SCHOOL

16611 Hawthorne Blvd.
^awndale FR 0-2561

Local Area   DA 348«7

SHORTHAND, typing, PBX, t*nk 
keeping, business machines. OR 
44103. Bay Cities Business Col 
lege.

SHORTHAND, typing, bookkeeplngT 
business machines, PBX. OR 4- 
4103. Bay Ciyes Business College.

Dross Making, 
Adorations

ALTERATIONS - REASONABLE
FR 8-4054 __

GLAMOROUS T-Timers 8. Mandarin 
sheaths, made to order. Cottons, 
silks, brocades. Call DA e-309*.

PRESS
WANT ADS 
DA 5-1515

Results At Low Cost - The Torrance Press - DA 5-1515


